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Thirty million words – that is how
many fewer a child from a poor
home would have heard by the age
of four, compared with children
whose parents are professionals.

A landmark study in the 1990s
by two American psychologists
which discovered this lack of expo-
sure to language found that it af-
fects a child’s entire life.

Moved by the research, Universi-
ty of Chicago paediatric surgeon
Dana Suskind, who will be speak-
ing at The Straits Times Education

Forum on June 27, started a pro-
gramme to close the gap for disad-
vantaged children in Chicago. Her
programme, called The Thirty Mil-
lion Words Initiative, encourages
parents to talk more and provide a
rich language environment for
their children.

“The study found that it’s not
just the number of words that
made a difference, but also the type
of words and whether they were en-
couraging. Parent talk is critical in
building a foundation for learning
in a child,” said Dr Suskind.

Joining her at the forum will be
Dr Stuart Brown, another re-

nowned expert in early childhood
development. But while Dr
Suskind’s expertise is on talk, Dr
Brown, who heads the National In-
stitute for Play in California, will
speak on the importance of getting
children to play.

Mrs Carmee Lim, former princi-
pal of Raffles Girls’ School, will be
the third speaker.

Mrs Lim, who is mentor princi-
pal at MindChamps Holdings, has
become an ardent advocate for crea-
tive education. She will explain
how music and moving to a beat
help children develop more than
just motor skills.

“It is related to brain growth and
even development of maths and
speech skills,” said Mrs Lim.

Highlighting the forum’s focus
on early childhood development
this year, The Straits Times editor
Warren Fernandez said: “Last year,
the Education Minister Heng Swee
Keat spoke on the importance of go-
ing beyond grades and exams, to
giving our children a more
all-rounded education.

“We wanted to build on this, by
looking at just how parents could
do so, from an early age, to foster a
natural curiosity and love for learn-
ing and reading in their children.”

Philanthropic organisation Lien
Foundation is the presenting spon-
sor of the forum, with POSB Bank
as a partner.

Lien Foundation’s chief execu-
tive Lee Poh Wah noted that the is-
sue of early education has gained
prominence in recent years.

He said: “Like The Straits Times,
the foundation wants to support
young parents struggling to keep
up in a hurried, future-obsessed so-
ciety, by using cutting-edge in-
sights from brain and behavioural
science on how the early years can
influence their children’s out-
comes.”

He said the foundation was keen
to have Dr Suskind share her experi-
ence in helping to close the achieve-
ment gap for poor children.

“There is an urgent need for our
policymakers here to find fresh so-
lutions for pre-schoolers from
low-income homes who are falling
behind their peers, even before Pri-
mary 1,” he said.

The Straits Times’ inaugural edu-
cation forum last year was attended
by 300 parents. The forum this year
will be held at the Raffles City Con-
vention Centre.

Registration opens on Tuesday.
To register, go to
http://www.straitstimes.com/
st-education-forum-2015
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Early childhood focus at ST education forum on June 27

Dublin – Ireland appeared to have
voted to allow gay marriage in a his-
toric referendum last Friday which
would see the historically Catholic
country become the world’s first to
make the change in a popular vote.

As the count took place yester-
day, a leading “No” campaigner
conceded defeat while two govern-
ment ministers said they were confi-
dent of victory for the “Yes” side,
which has been boosted by thou-
sands of young Irish returning
home from abroad to vote.

The final results were expected
some time after 4pm (11pm Singa-
pore time) but some “Yes” cam-
paigners were already toasting vic-
tory.

Outside the main counting cen-
tre in Dublin, Ms Grainne O’Grady,

44, and Ms Pauline Tracey, 53, said
the plan was to “celebrate, cele-
brate, celebrate”.

“I’m just so happy I could burst.
We were voting on whether we
were equal in our own country,”
said Ms O’Grady, wearing a “Yes
Equality” T-shirt. “It makes me so
proud,” Ms Tracey added. “It’s just
been so emotional for everybody.”

Legalising gay marriage would
be a seismic change in the Catholic
republic, where homosexuality was
illegal until 1993 and abortion re-
mains prohibited except where the
mother’s life is in danger.

One of the most prominent cam-
paigners against gay marriage, Mr
David Quinn, said early tallies indi-
cated that those in favour of gay
marriage had secured a victory
“roughly in the region of two to
one”. Mr Quinn, director of the Io-
na Institute, added on national
broadcaster RTE that it was “obvi-
ously a very impressive victory for
the ‘Yes’ side”.

Meanwhile, the junior govern-

ment minister with responsibility
for equality, Mr Aodhan O
Riordain, wrote on Twitter: “Key
boxes opened. It’s a yes. And a land-
slide across Dublin.”

Another junior minister, Mr
Kevin Humphreys, said he was
“happy to predict... an overwhelm-
ingly ‘Yes’ victory”.

The referendum has pitched tra-
ditionalists including the Catholic
Church against those in favour of
gay marriage, including Ireland’s
Prime Minister Enda Kenny, a Cath-
olic, who told voters there was
“nothing to fear” in a televised mes-
sage last Wednesday night. A string
of Irish celebrities have also backed
the “Yes” campaign, including sing-
ers Bono and Sinead O’Connor as
well as actor Colin Farrell.

All of Ireland’s main political
parties supported amending the
constitutional definition of mar-
riage. Mr Gerry Adams, president of
the socialist Sinn Fein opposition
party, said last Friday’s referendum
brought the issues of “inclusion
and equality to the fore”.

Around 3.2 million people were
eligible to vote and reports suggest
there was a higher-than-expected
turnout. RTE said large numbers of
young voters took part, with
queues stretching outside some

polling stations during the early
morning and late evening peaks.

Voters were asked whether or
not to add an article to the Irish
Constitution saying: “Marriage
may be contracted in accordance

with law by two persons without
distinction as to their sex.”

Ireland will be the 19th country
in the world to legalise gay mar-
riage, and the 14th in Europe.
AFP
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Supporters of same-sex marriage celebrating outside a gay bar in Dublin yesterday. Around 3.2 million people were
eligible to vote and reports suggest there was a higher-than-expected turnout.

Ireland set to be the
first to approve
such union following
a popular vote

Irish voters say
‘yes’ to gay marriage
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I
n 2006, Dr Dana Suskind, a
paediatric surgeon at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, started per-
forming delicate two-hour
operations to attach a coch-

lear implant in the inner ears of ba-
bies born with hearing problems.

The implants enabled deaf and
severely hearing-impaired children
to hear electronically by capturing
sound, translating it into digital sig-
nals and then electrical energy, and
transmitting that to the auditory
nerve.

But within a few years, she no-
ticed that outcomes among her
young patients varied.

Some of the children she opera-
ted on started to speak after the im-
plant surgery, but others fell be-
hind. What ate at her even more
was that the children who tended
to lag behind were the ones from
poor, disadvantaged homes.

She signed up for a course on
children’s language development,
and found her answer in a study by
child psycho-
logists Betty
Hart and Todd
Risley.

Their land-
mark study in
t h e 1 9 9 0 s
found that chil-
dren whose par-
ents were profes-
sionals were ex-
posed to far
more spoken
words – more
than 1,500 per
hour, on aver-
age – than chil-
d r e n f r o m
homes on welfare. Over one year,
that amounted to a difference of
nearly eight million words – by age
four, that amounted to a total gap
of 32 million words.

Moreover, it was not just the
number of words, but also the type
of words that varied. There was a
substantial gap in the complexity
of words being used.

The researchers also found that
higher-income families provided
their children with far more words
of praise than low-income families
did.

Children from families with pro-
fessional backgrounds experienced

six encouragements for every dis-
couragement. Those from work-
ing-class families received two en-
couragements for every discourage-
ment. The ratio was reversed for
those from families on welfare,
who heard two discouragements
for every encouragement.

Twenty-nine of the 42 families
in the original study were recruited
for a follow-up study when the chil-
dren were in third grade. Research-
ers found that measures of accom-
plishment at age three were highly
indicative of performance at the
ages of nine and 10. The founda-
tion built at age three had an im-
pact later on in life.

Moved by the findings, Dr Sus-
kind started Project Aspire, an edu-
cational programme for parents of
children with hearing loss. It
taught parents how to provide the
right language environment at
home.

But she was mindful of the fact
that the research did not point to a
gap just for hearing-impaired chil-
dren, but for all children born into
families unable to provide for their
healthy development.

“We look at these two-year-olds
and already you can predict their
life course. How can we, in all con-
science, allow that?”

She launched the Thirty Million
Words Initiative in 2009, with the
goal of teaching parents and ear-
ly-childhood caregivers how to nur-
ture brain development through
frequent, high-quality communica-
tion.

Her message is simple, but pow-
erful.

“Children aren’t born smart.
They are made smart by their par-
ents talking with them.”

S h e a d d s :
“Thirty Million
Word Gap – it’s
like a headline
for a news story.
It grabs the atten-
tion of people.
But behind it is
this rich science
that shows how
the way parents
interact with
their children af-
fects the way the
children’s brains
develop.

“And it is real-
ly about helping parents under-
stand the important role they can
play.”

The programme is delivered
over a three-month period by
trained staff who make weekly vi-
sits to the child’s home.

The children’s language develop-
ment is tracked and fed back to
their parents. The home visitors
give each family – all of whom vol-
unteered to participate – a tiny re-
cording device, known as a Lena
(short for Language Environment
Analysis), which can be inserted in-
to a vest worn by the child.

The recorders distinguish be-

tween words overheard from televi-
sion or other electronics and words
heard in live human conversations.
Computer software then analyses
the words spoken.

Explains Dr Suskind: “It is like a
pedometer, but it keeps track of the
words that children hear.”

The strategies are simplified for
the parents. They are told to follow
three Ts – Tune In (to what the chil-
dren say), Talk More (to the chil-
dren using a rich vocabulary to
build up the number of words
heard) and Take Turns (to have a
conversation with the children and
actively listen to them).

Parents are taught how to incor-
porate rich, meaningful conversa-
tions into routine activities.

For example, while dressing
their children, parents are encou-
raged to discuss the activity –
which arm goes first while putting
on a shirt, for example, or why hot
weather makes shorts a good
choice.

Instead of telling a child, “Put
your shoes on”, the parent might
say instead, “It is time to go out.
What do we have to do?”

“We teach them to add more lan-
guage and interactions to things
they’re already doing, rather than
adding more things to their already
busy lives,” says Mrs Beth Suskind,
who is the project’s co-director and
Dr Suskind’s sister-in-law.

Other topics covered include
how to go on a television “diet”,
how to incorporate numbers into a
conversation and techniques for
reading to a child.

Throughout the 12-week pro-
gramme, the Lena data is used to
gauge progress and set new goals.

Small trials conducted by Dr
Suskind’s team have shown drama-
tic increases in parent-child interac-
tion.

In one randomised control
study involving 40 families, the ex-
perimental group received eight
weeks of lessons on topics and stra-
tegies for integrating more words
into daily life. During the interven-
tion, in addition to speaking more
with their kids, parents in this
group significantly increased
back-and-forth conversation.

Another study published in a
journal two years ago showed how

the programme could help chil-
dren from affluent homes.

Dr Suskind and her team moni-
tored 17 nannies, most of whom
worked for University of Chicago
faculty, who were caring for chil-
dren aged 10 months to three
years. After a single home visit fo-
cusing on language enrichment,
the nannies used 395 more words
per hour on average, a 32 per cent
increase. They gave children a
chance to respond 14 times more
per hour, a 25 per cent increase.

Dr Suskind stresses that it is im-
portant to study if the programme
really works – which is why a
long-term study tracking between
200 and 250 children was launched
early this year. They will be fol-
lowed from the age of 15 months
to five years, and their vocabulary
development and school readiness
will be monitored.

“You really need to be able to
measure differences,” Dr Suskind
says. “Unless you can show that
you are making it better, you are
just running a programme to make
yourself feel better.”

She attempts to explain what

drives her. Her mother is a social
worker and her father, once a Peace
Corps physician in Senegal, spent
years as a paediatrics professor spe-
cialising in child malnutrition.

Her late husband was also an in-
spiration. Dr Donald Liu, who was
surgeon-in-chief at Comer
Children’s Hospital, excelled at
minimally invasive surgery proce-
dures for children. He drowned
three years ago trying to save two
children who were caught in a
strong current in Lake Michigan.
The boys made it safely to shore
but not Dr Liu.

“When he saw the two children
struggle, there was no hesitation on
his part. The children needed help,
the children got help. He would
never have considered standing on
the shoreline while two children
struggled, even if he had known it
would cost him his life.

“In our country, we have too
many children who are struggling
against the odds of achievement.
They are floundering. We cannot
stand on the shoreline.”
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Child psychologists Betty Hart
and Todd Risley studied 42
families from three income
levels for three years, recording
the number of words spoken to
children in these households.

They found that children
from all three groups started to
speak around the same time.

But those in professional
families heard more words per
hour, which resulted in larger
cumulative vocabularies.

In these families, children
heard an average of 2,153 words
per hour; in working-class
families, the figure was 1,251
words. For families receiving
welfare, it fell to 616 words.

Over a year, the average came
to 11 million words in
professional families, six million

in working-class families and
three million in welfare families.

By age four, the gap between
children from welfare and
professional families could have
grown to 32 million words.

There were also differences in
the kinds of words and
statements heard. By age three,
children of professionals had
heard 500,000 encouragements
and 80,000 discouragements on
average. In contrast, welfare
children heard an average of
75,000 encouraging phrases and
200,000 discouraging ones.

The researchers concluded
that professional parents were
giving their children an
advantage with every word they
spoke, and that the advantage
just kept building.

PHOTO: THIRTY MILLION WORDS INITIATIVE

Dr Dana Suskind is professor of
surgery at the University of
Chicago, director of the
Paediatric Cochlear Implant
Programme, and founder and
director of the Thirty Million
Words Initiative.

Based on scientific research
that shows the critical
importance of early language
exposure for the developing
child, Thirty Million Words
helps parents enhance their
home language environment in
order to optimise their child’s
brain development and thus
the child’s ability to learn.

An evidence-based
intervention programme, Thirty
Million Words is supported by a
broad coalition of public and
private partnerships. The
initiative is an extension of Dr

Suskind’s Project Aspire, which
she created to ensure that her
patients from disadvantaged
backgrounds would reach their
full potential in terms of
listening skills and the spoken
language.

Her ultimate goal, and that
of her team, is to help all
children achieve their full
potential and to close the
ever-widening achievement
gap.

Her book entitled Thirty
Million Words: Building A
Child’s Brain will be out later
this year.

Dr Suskind was married to
fellow paediatric surgeon
Donald Liu, who passed away
in 2012. She has three children
– Genevieve, 15, Asher, 13, and
Amelie, 10.
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Started in 2009 by Dr Dana Suskind (left), the Thirty Million Words Initiative
teaches early-childhood caregivers how to foster brain development through
frequent, high-quality communication. Graduates of the 12-week programme
include Ms Shurand Adams, seen above with her daughter Teshyia Young, and
Ms Jennie Brown, seen below with her daughter Arieal Tucker. During home
visits, trained staff show parents or other caregivers how to work meaningful
exchanges into daily life, while a special recorder tracks what children hear.

In this first part of the StartWell series, we see how a parent-directed learning scheme is transforming young lives
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Parents, do you know that every word you
say to your baby helps to build his brain?

How play is related to success in life?
And how music and dance boost

language and maths skills? 

Find out more at the 2nd Straits Times
Education Forum on Saturday, June 17, 2015.

CE.
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